Vertical Shoulder Holsters

- Designed first of all for carrying of large pistols with the 5" barrel length and revolvers with the 4"-6"-8" barrel length
- Vertical shoulder holsters come with cross rigs [designation KZ] as ambidextrous holsters, or as one shoulder rig one sided or as both-sides holster [designation O] for ambidextrous application
- Holsters have single-piece closure using VELCRO strips, or quick closure with riveted snap fastener

**Shoulder holster vertical PREMIUM**

- **656-1/KZ** with cross-rig
  - pro Pi, CZ 75 /85, GLOCK 17, SIG P-226, HK USP, CZ 75 SP-01, CZ P-07, SIG SP2022, Walther P-99, BERETTA 92
- **656-1** one-side attachment